INDUSTRY FEVER SURVILLENCE REPORT
TIRUVALLUR DISTRICT
Help Document for Nil Report

Note: All Nodal Officer should submit the report on daily basis before 5 PM.

Step 1: Click the below link to access the Industry Fever surveillance Google Form or access through the web browser.

https://forms.gle/tQqYxqFz7WG53JPV8
Step 2: Select the Today's date and select the company from the below list

Step 2: In choose text box type first few characters of your company name for easy selection
Step 3: Kindly enter the Nodal officer name, Mobile No and Industry located Taluk.

Step 4: Enter Nil Values for employee name and Father name and 0 for Age.
Step 5: select others option for Gender and Nil values for Permanent address, village name and Taluk Name options.

Step 6: Enter the 0 for pincode, Mobile number and Body Temperature Field.
Step 7: Enter Nil values for Is there any Comorbidities and select No option for referred to Hospital or PHC and select today’s date for Date of occurrence of symptoms and Click Submit.